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Introduction

The Ottoman Empire experienced a transformation of its classical system of tax
administration with new methods for tapping the surplus product and resources in the Iate 16th
through i 7th centuries. This period also saw the creation of a state based more on taxation. In
the face of escalating expenditures, the older sources of revenue proved inadequate and the
provincial taxation system of the earlier periods (timar) proved less and less relevant to mcet
the demands for a more immediate system of extraction. As a result, the timar system was first
supplemented and ultimately replaced by the system oftaxation known as tax-fanning (iltizam)
in the seventeenth century.

The most significant change in the timar system based on feudal dues and tithes, was its
replacement by general cash-tax levies. Despite the pressing conditions of time, the state did
not resort to increasing the traditional taxes which would have benefited the holders of timars.
Instead, it chose to resort to avariz levies collected directly by the state treasury. The avariz
type of levies, previously co11ectedat times of need, was converted into regular, annual taxes
applicable to all subjects of the empire in the seventeenth,century. In this way, avarlN di-
vaniyye and teka/if-i örfiyye, the two cash and kind levies, became regular dues.' These levies,
while financial1yproductive, were political1yand socially contentious.

Experiments with new methods of revenue extraction provoked resistance among the tax
paying subjects, the reaya. This mainly took the forms of abandonment of land and search for
alternatemeans oflivelihood by migratingto thecities.Studieson the historyoftaxation approach
thematter ITomthepoint ofview of the reayaand take primarilytheir reactionsinto consideration.
Debate about the changing system of taxation is, therefore, centred on its legal or political
propriety, and economic arguments were restricted largely to assertions about the burden of
taxation and the resistance to taxation. And, thesc were studied almost solely within the broader
context of the social historyofriot or rebellion, particularly the rebellions ca11edCe/ali isyan/ari
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in the Iate 16th and early 17th centuries.2
The state, in this view, is represented as greedy in commanding a greater share of the wealth

of its subjects. In reaHty, however, the state had to maintain a sensitiye balance between its
needs and the needs of its subjects, particularly at times of great dem and s for taxes. While
levying taxes in inereasing amounts, whenever necessary the state also granted tax exemptions
to various persons and groups among the reaya masses.

This study examines the question ofhow and why the state granted tax-exemptions during
this much-debated but relatively Httle-known period of transformation. What was the nature
and the extent of the exemptions? And how do these relate to our knowledge of the Ottoman
state and society of the period?

The history oftaxation in this period is studied mainly by using the sources concerning lax
collection, most important ofwhich are tahrir, avariz and cizye registers. The nnnlyses biised
on these documents are inherently biased in that they were all produced by the state and refleet
ihe view of the state. One way of overcoming this bias is to introduce documents which reflect
multiple views. This study uses ahitherto unexploited body of documents which contain valu-
able information on the tax immunities granted by the state. These documents concerning tax
exemption contain information on both the circiimstnnces of the reaya nnd the state's percep-
iion ofthese circiimstances. Theyare found in the Ibnü'I-Emin Colleclion ofTax Exemption
and Privilege Documents (Ibiiü '1-Emiii MI/afiyet ve Iiiit/yazat IJelgiilel'l. herenner cited as
IEMIB), housed in the Ottoman Archives in Istanbiil.

The Sources and Nature or Tax ExempClons

Tax-exemptedpersonsor groupswere reconled systeiiinlicnlly in the tal//'II'registers in the
classical period (from about 1300 to 1600), This period wns followed by the transformation
period, spanning from the Iate 16th century to the elltl of the IRth century, in which tahrir
registers were no longer compiled and being replnced by av(//'iz and cizye registers. These
registers recorded the persons linble lo pny avni'iz niid cizye taxes, incImiing the exempted
ones: those who were prevlously grnnted lotnl or pnrlinl exemption from these taxes among the
reaya groups, and those who were tliiial' holders, lenrned men (I/Iema) and descendants of the
Prophet Mohammed owning privnle properlies Iiinon8 Ihe mililary class (askeri) were all
recorded in the ava,.,zanddz)'e regislers,as IheyniLbeenmelinble,J With the inclusionof the

'See forinslanee.MuslafaAkdaA,Tiirk i 1t,lk,mn/)/1'lIki'r /),izl'l/lIk Km'Rlw.Celuli l~l'linlun, Istanbul 1975;
Çagalay Uluçay, Sun/han 'dil Eskl)'lil,k i'e Ifiilk Iltl/'l'keilrl'I, IIlanbul, 1944; Ilaiii Inalcik "Cenlralisaiion and
Deccnlralisation in ihe Olloman Adminisiration", Slmlle,f Iii iI,e Hiii"/I'eIICenlllly 011,,11l,,11HI,I'lory,ed, by V, J.
Parry-M. E. Yapi', london 1977, pp. 27-52; William (iriswold, TIreGmllllll/l,,"I/IIII Re"ellirm, 100-10201159/-
J5 II, Aerlin 19R3,

.1 TaK liabiliiies ofihe persons form the (/,\'kerl class are reeorded on variOl'~ oeeasions. in var;ous doeumenls from

ihe 171h eentury. One of these. a sulianie reseripi daled 1053 (A,I>, 1(13) iind addressed lo ihe resislrnr of Erzurum.
reads as follows: "Eyalct-i mezburede vaki kazalarm kadimden reaya tasarrlif idllb avarizm virdllgll topragi ve bag ve

bagçe ve sair emlaki sipah ve yaniçeri ve erbab-, iimar ve ccbelll ve lopçii ve glliillllll ve muslahf,z lasarruf idllb
av.rizlarin virmemekle ol makulclerin lasarruflarinda dahi olan iopraklarin avarizlarm dahi reaya fiikarasi çekmekle

perisan olmuslardir ,.. tasarruflarinda olan iopraklarina göre ya avarizlarin virilb ve yahud reaya lopraAmdan kasr-i yed

eylesiiiler". MAl> 299, introdueiory page. i would like to thank Mehinet Öz for providing mc wiih a copy of this

doeumeiil. The proeess of eompilaiion of ilI'ani and ciiye regislers, their slatisiieal value for demogrophie prolilemsof
ihe 17and i Rth cenluries and othcrrelated matlers are very well diseussed by Oktay Özel in, "Avariz ve Cizye Defterler;",

(,I,w,cii,li Dei'let/iide Bilgi ve Isiuiisiik, ed, by Halillnalcik-Sevkel Pamiik, Ankara 2000, p. 40. pp. 33-50.
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previously tax-exempl groups and persons among the reaya and the military class, the tax-
paying category broadened significantly, and only a smail portion of the population remained
lax exempted. Stili, the praeliee ofrecording them in the registers was eontinued. Hence, regular
records of exemptions are found in the ava,.,z and cizye registers.

The records of exemption ITomthe i 7th and i 8th centuries are also found in Sikayet Defterleri
(Registers ofComplaints), Alikam-i Mühimnie Defterleri (Registers ofOutgoing Orders) and
Alikam-i Vilayet Defterleri (Regisiers ofProvincial Rescripts) which can be grouped in a separate
category, These records are concerned particularly with disputed cases.

finally, we have documents of a miscellaneous nature consisting of petitions, rescripts,
certificates and Sultanic decrees. These documents have been put logether in a colleelion under
the name of IEMIB. The most significant feature of this collection is that, majorily of the
documents were issued when a problem arose. Abused cases of exemplion on behalf of the
officials and demands for laxation at a reduced rate for various reasons are the main concem of

these documents. A number of documents granting tax exemptions were also included in this
collection.Why weresuch documentsthen galheredin a collection?The reasonmay be merely
for the sake of keeping them in order in the archive, .as all of the doeiiments are made up of
usually one and rarely two or three separate sheets. it is this collection that was made use of in
this study. Despiie their miscellaneous nalure, the variely and empire-wide coverage of the
documents make them highly represenlalive of the records concerning exemption.

IEMIB contains some 144 documents, out ofwhieh 7 i were seleeted, spanning lemporally
more than two centuries, from about the last quarter of the 16th centmy to the fina i decade .of
the 18th century-to be precise, the earliest document is dated 1567 (H. 975) and the latest
document is datedto the year of i78R(H. 1203).This is a time when the classical period ended
and a new era commonly called ihe Iransformation or post-classical period, started,

The selectedbody of71 documentsareofvarious types.Ofthese, 36, or halfof the lotal,are
petitions (arz-i ha/) presented to the Sultan by villagers or townspeople (karye halki, kaza Iialki),
in order to bring their complaints and demands conceming privileges and immunities lo ihe ears
of the Su1tan.4 Official responses to the petitions are usually found on the same peiilion paper.
This makes it possible to follow up the process of dealing with the demands and the question of
whether they were ultimately met or rejected. In response to a petition, the first thing to do was lo
consult the finance department where the relevant financial records were kept for reference. De-
cisions were then taken accordingly.ln some cases arescript (liükiim) was sent to the local kadi to
informhim aboutthe finaldeeisionandthe measuresthat neededto be taken by him.s Thereare
tolal of 18 documents of this type addressed to the kadis ofvarious localities.

The remaining documents consist of7 certificates (tezkire), 4 excerpts fromthe tax regis-
ters (defter sureti), 3 Imperial edicis «ermaii), 1 Sultanic deeree (bemt), I buyruldl/ and i
documenl of privilege granted to foreigners (aliidiiame) all of which, except the register ex-
cerpts, were issued by the Sultan (see Table I).

'In ihe Otloman Empire, whether Muslim or nou-Muslim, ordinary subjecl or miliiary, man or woman everybody

had a rishiio present a peiiiion «(//':) to the Sulian lo ask for a redress of grievances, Petiii"ns presenled by differenl
persons and groups have laken differenl names and fonns, bui ail were abou, eomplainis and dem and s ofilie !,ctitioners.
For further informaiion on petilion process see. Halilinalcik, .. Sikayet Hakki: Ar,--illal ve Ari-i Mahziirlar", Osiii(//,I,
Amsiirn/{{Iari, 7-R(l9RR), pp. 35-40, 41-4 i.

, Sulianie rescripts and orders of the Snlian (liiikiiiiive eiiii'-Isrrif) were usually seni to kad,s to selile ihe inallers
among people. Knowing ihe local eireiimslanees, ihe k"d, was responsible for ihe investignlion of ihe inaller and
implemenlaiion of ihe Seri'a (Islainie law), On Ihis, see Halil Inalcik, "Sikayei Hakki", pp, 40-41,
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Table 1: Types of documents used in the analysis

Table 2. Addressees ofthe documents

In the documents, the proportional distribution of the addressees is notably differenl. The
recipients of these documents were distributed as follows: Sultan 43, kadi 18, various persons
5, provincial govcmors (sancakheyi. kaim-i makam) 3, Vizier (a minister of the Sultan and a
member of the Imperial Divan) I and, provincial tax collector (.faiicak miitesellimi) I. As can
be seen from this accounting, the circulation of these documents was limited to an exclusive
group in which, among the others, the Sultan emerges as the sole authority deciding on matters
involving tax exemptions and privileges. This confinns that statuses and privileges were orga-
nised and legitimised Ihrough ihe Sultan 's favum.

The coinposition ofihe pelilions and ihe persons lo whom Ihe documenis were addressed,
also offer us an interesting picture ofihe sociely in regard lo lax-exempl groups and individu-
als, as well as ofthe attitudes ofthe slate lowards its subjects. This point \Viiibe taken up below.
Here, suffice iiio say ihaiihe majorily ofihe pelilions were presented colleclively; either by a
group of individuals who experienced the same elifficulties, or by villagers or lownspeople who
share ihe same deinand.6 Similarly, doeumenls issued by ihe central bureaucracy ,...ere usually

.Some of che example5 of ih~se in !he doeumenls are as follows: "Çenrii kazasma ba~1i Degnekli nam karye
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addressed to groups with special slatuses, and only oceasionaiiy lo individuals.
Even a superficial examination reveals ihal ihe subjeci of ihe documenis changed over

iime. Documents belonging to ihe Iate 161hcentury concem the privileges granted to religious
persons or groups. From the beginning of the 17th century on, they became increasingly con-
eemed with the abuses of the loeal administrators or tax colleclors who did not abide by the tax
exemption, whereas ihe cases of demanding tax leniencies for various reasons became more
frequent in the i 81hcenlury. Documents conceming lax exemplions in return for services also
begin to appear at ihe beginning of this century and increase in number toward the end.

There exisled, broadly, ihree levels oflax exemplion in ihe Oltoman Empire. The first level
was ihe exemplion from iithe and head tax for non-Muslims (ösr and cizye). This was granled
only in exceptional circumstances. The second level was the exemption from the taxes due to
the reaya (raiyyei rnsumu). This included the fann tax and its relaiions (çift resmi ve levahiki),
and was granted only in limited cases. The third level was ihe exemption from exlraordinary
taxes (avariz-i divan(yye), the most common fonn of exemplion.' it appears thal those who
were exempled from the taxes in the second level were automatically exempled from the taxes
in the third level. Similarly, those who were exempted at the firsilevel were exempted from the
laxes in ihe second and Ihird levels.8

In lenns of ihe purpose of the exemptions, Ihey can be grouped under three headings: i -
exemptions Ihrough lineage, 2 - exemptions granled in relum for services, and 3 - exemplions
granled in iimes ofneed. These are examined in delail below.

Exemptions Through Lineage

In ihe ültoni,iin Empire, Ihe ruling elile known as a.vkerihad the consciousness ofa separate,
privileged class above ihe produclive lax-paying class. However, Ihey did nol consiilute a casle
with hereditary righls. The righls Ihey enjoyed were reslricted lo iheir lifetime, during which
they served the interest of the slale.9 it may therefore nol be wrong to say ihat there developed
an aristocracy of service in Ihe üttoman Empire rather ihan an arislocracy of blood, as in
Europe. LO The aristoeracy of blood was only recognised for the Ültomail dynasly and the
deseendanls of the Prophel Mohammed or sadat. The sada!' inheriled various righis and
privileges, boih spirilual and financial, Ihroughoullhe Islarnie world. The ültomans only accepled
and confinned them. The righls and privileges enjoyed by ihe sadat were not due lo any clearly
defined service that they were expected to perform, but rather to their noble descent from the

reayasmdan Dolako ve Yovan ve Dimilri ve di~er Yovan nam zimmiler ve sairleri meclis-i ser 'de hazirun olub".
iEMIB, No: 72. "Medine-i Yanbolu kazasma tabi Abdullah nam karyc dhalisi ba-eem' meclis-i Ser'e gelib söyle
lakrir-i kelam eylediler ki". IEMID, No: 57.

,Halil Ina!cik "Osmanlilarda Raiyyei Rüsumu", Bellelen, 13(1959), pp. 598-600. On the caxes reaya were
obliged lo pay bnd ihe eascs of exempiions from ihem in the! 7th century see. Linda Darling, Revc"iie Rising and

Legilimocy. Tox Colleclion and Finance Adminislrol;on;ii the Ot/oman Empire /560-/660, E. J. Drill, Leideii 1996,

pp. 81-100; Bruce McGowan, Econom;c Life ;n Ollomaii Elimpe. Totaiion, Triide iiiid Sirugg/e for Land. /600.
/1100. Cambridge Universily Press, Cambridge 1981, pp. 105.' 14

'Ina!cik, "Raiyyel Rüsumu", p. 598.

"Halilinalcik, "Turke)' Belween Europe and the Midd!e East", Percept;ons, Volume III, Number I, (Mareh-May
1998), p. 6.

,uFor a briefeomparison ofthe Olloman ruling elite witli the European arisloeraey. see M. A. Cook, "Introduction".

A llisioi)' o[rhe Ol/omon Empire lo /730, cd. by M. A. Cook, Cambridge University Press, Cambridge 1976, p. 7.
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Types of Documents Numbers

Arz-i hal 36

Hüküm 18

Tezkire 7

Deftersureti 4

Fennan 3

Berat i

Buyruldu i

Ahidname i

Total 71

Addressee Number of
Cases %

1.Sultan 43 60.6

2. Kadi 18 25.4

3. Variouspersons 5 7.0

4. Provincialgovemors 3 4.2

5. Vizier i 1.4

. 6. Provincial tax collector i 1.4

Total 71 100



Prophet Mohamed. However, within the Ottoman system of society, the sadat did not make up
a social elass possessing certain characteristics; rather, they were dispersed among the population
by way of engaging in various occupations. it is therefore more appropriate to refer to them as
one of the social groupings within the society.

From the Iate 16th century onwards, the population of sadat increased in an unprecedent
way due mostly to claims of lineage through obtaining false documents.1I The fact that they
lived among the reaya masses, facilitated the increase in their number. This phenomenon was
widespread particularly in the provinces in Thrace, where a large number of ordinary subject s
laid elaim to noble deseeni' 12In one case, the entire inhabitants of five villages in ihe sub
province ofÇirmen in Thrace in 1694 (H. 1106) laid elaim to descent from the Prophet Mo-
hammed.l) The inclusion of increasingly large numbers of ordinary subjects into the .vadai
population caused serious difficulties in the collection oftaxes. it became nearly iinpossible to
request payinent of the tax levies from them. They also escaped the necessity of paying their
agricultural dues, which caused a substantial decrease in the revenues directed to the treasury.
On the other hand, the state seems to have turned a blind eye on the increase in their nuinbers
because ofthe influence they had on their respectiye communities. it also needed the support of
persons, such as the ineinbers of sadat, who were respected by the public,I4 The inclusian of
the sons and the successors of some of the most prominent seyyids (singulur form of sadat)
such as Kutbü'-I Arifin Abdülkadir Gilani (1077-1166), the founder of the Kadiri order,ii
Seyyid Ahmed el-Rifai (I i i 6-1 i 83), the founder of the Rifai order,I6 and Seyh Abdullah el-
Musafirin certainly provided means of support for the state. Their support was guaranteed by
renewing the privileges granted to them through the centuries.'7

"Claims to ihe noble lincage through false doeuments were frequenily reported in ihe eOnleniporary Iileraturc.

Kanunname-I SiiIiani ii-Aziz Efenul, Rhoads Murphey (cd.), Harvard University Press, 1985, pp. 18.20.38-39.
" Commenling on the unpreeedenied inerease in the saUl/I populalion in ihe some provinees in Thraee, Aziz

Efendi ealculates iheir number as high as 10.000. He gives iheir population logeiher wilh their fomilies and relations

os 30.000 lo 40.000. Then, he esiimales a tolal figure for the whole of the empire that is 300.000, whieh he linds
extremely disproportionale. Murphey, Kanunname-I SiiIiani, p. 18.

1.\The relaled part of ihe documenl reads as follows: "Koylan, Kocakisla, Ibkar, Suvoçam ve Akviran ... zikr
olunan karye ahalileri sadaidan olmagin", IEMIB.No: 40.

"On saualand slale relations and oiher issues relating lO iheir lax free position, see a reeenlly eompleied Ph.D.
thesis by Rüya Kihç, Osmanl, Devleilnue Seyyldler ve Serif/er (XiV-xvi: Ylizyilll/r), Hacettepe Universiiy, Ankara
2000, pp. 117.129.

"See, "Abdülkadir Gilani",/slam Anslkloped;..l.
"See, "Ahmed Rifai", islam Ansiktopcdlsl.

17 The firsl documenl (IEMIB No: 21) referring lo sadal is eopy of an a exeerpl from a regisler (dcfic/' sii/'cli)
daled 1650 (H. 1060). The second doeumenl (IEMiB No: 110) dated 1788 (H. 1203), is a,ferman addressed to ihe
provincial govemors of various loealiiies such as Arz-. Rum, Karaman. Maras, Sam and ihe nak/bs of Haleb and

Sam-i Serif. Part ofihe documenl referring lO ihe privileged statuses of the abovementioned .i'ey.vld, goes as follows:

"Kuibü' -I Arilin Abdülkadir Gilani ve Seyh Ahmed er-Rifai ve Seyh Abdullah ibn-i Musafir-kaddese sirrihum-
hulefalarindan Seyh Yunus ve Seyh Neemeddin ve Seyh Halab-zide lakvahum-mukaddema dersaadeiime gelüb zikr

olunan azizlerin hülefalanndan olub aba en eedd kimesnenin raiyyei ve raiyyel ogullarindan olmayub elimizde Selatin-

i maziyeden atik ve eedid müteaddid muaf name-; hümayun mueebinee evamir-i serife ve seeerelerimiz olub seyahai

eyledigimizde simdiye dej!in bizden ve evladlarimizdan avariz ve nüzul ve tekalif-i örfiyye ve sakka ve sair ve bunun
emsal i bir nesne leklif oluna gelmis degil iken hala beylerbeyi ve saneakbeyi ve keihüdalari ve voyvodalari ve subastlari
ve bölük keiliüdalari ve yeniçeri serdarlan ve ümena ve ummal ve mühasirin-i emval ve nuzzar ve sair ehl-i örnaifesi

hilaf.i ser ve kanun reneide ve remide eylemeklen hali degitlerdir men ve def' olunub elimizde olan muafname ve
seeerelerimiz ve sair lemessukatimiz mueebinee amel olunub lekalif-; mczbure ilc reneide ve remide iidirihnemek

babinda emr-i serifvirilmek rica ideriz deyü bildirdikleri ecilden hazine.i amiremde malifuz olan mevkufat deflerlerine
na7.ar olundukda mezkurlann seyahai iarikiyle gezdikleri vilayeilerde ellerinde ve lasarruflarinda mülk evleri ve sair
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The privileges and particularly the tax immunities enjoyed by the sadat, however, were
subjected to decrease over the course oftiine, due inostly to the increase in their population. In
ihe 17th century, these immunities were nearly reduced to that of the level of the ordinary
taxpayers: the majority ofthe sadat were granted exemptions at the third level, i.e. exemption
from avariz (extraordinary dues), IIÜZÜ/(the levy of provisions for the sustenance ofthe army),
teka/if-i örfiye (extraordinary levies imposed on the reaya by the state orits agents) and teka/if-
i sakka (unlawful impositions). Tithes and other taxes related to land and production (resm-i

çift, sa/ari ye) from which they were previously exempted, were began to be imposed upon
them.IB The new taxation policy did not mean that, the increased sadat population were taxed
lightly. On the contrary, they were subjected to the increased amount oftaxes. In consequence
ofthe new taxation policy, the state gained much in terms ofrevenue. it also gained the control
of the sadat group, whose number increased disproportionately by that date.

The relatively limited tax immunities granted to sadat were not free from the abuses of the
tax collectors. According to an Imperial edict of 1788 (H.1 203), addressed to the provincial
governors of Arz-i Rum, Karaman, Maras, Haleb and Sam, the travelling successors of the
above mentioned seyyids were exempted from avariz, ieka/if-i örjiye, teka/if-i sakka and other
similar dues. The same document contains orders protecting them from the abuses of tax col-
lectors and other state omcials. 19

Exemptions Granted in Return for Services

The category of cxemption discussed above formed only a smail pai1 ofthe population who
owed their privileged positions to their lineage. The groups and individuals granted exemp-
tions through service constituted a far greater part ofthe tax-exempl populatioii (out of 7 i, 54
documents are related to exemptions granted in return for services). Looked at another way,
service was the most common and most frequently resorted way of granting exemption by the
stale. it was also the only way open to the ordinary subject to elaim exemption.

The range of services offered by the reaya extended from suppiying rare skills and goods to
providing maintenance and securily. Exeinptions were also granted for reasons of expediency.
In the category of service ihe exempt status was to pass from father to son, though this was not
explicitly indicated in all documenls.2O The level of tax exemption granted in this category
varied from the rarcly granted ösr and cizye to the widely granted avariz-i divaiiiyye laxes
(extra-ordinary dues), depending on the circumstances.

emlaklari olmadukça avariz ve niizül ve bunun emsali lekalif.i örfiyye ve sakka ialebiyle reneide ve remide olunmayalar

deyii emr-i serif virüldiigü meslur ve mukayyed bulunmagin".

"In ihe Law Code ofSilistre and Akkerman dated 1570, ii is elearly cited thal, logelher with oiher groups, ihe
sCldal were lo pay iithe and farin lax and the share of lax eolleclor to ihe limar holder. Alimel Akgündüz, Osmanli

KClnimnamelerl "c HI/kuki rl/Mil/er/, Osman h Arastirmalari Vakfi Yayinlari, vol. VII, Istanbul 1994, p. 763. In the

Law Book by Ebussuud ii is reeorded ihal ihe .'adat were, by Islamic Law, lo payall regular dues of ihe fann}..rds in
iheir possessions. See, M. Eituj!rul [)üzdaj!, Seyhilli.ill/ni Ebl/s.wi/d Efendi Fetvalari isiginda 16. Asir Türk Ifayaii,

Istanbul 1983, s. 82. However, 'his nile does not seem lo be observed al alllimes, and subjected lo adjustments
according lo the needs and ihe eircumstances.

"See ih~ foolnole 16 above.

LO We have noles of ihis in ihe imperial deerees granled LOthe royalliunters and in ihe petitions by ihose who
were appoinied to ihe mainlenanee of the passes: "Kendüsi mürd oldukta hizmet-i mezburenin edasina kadir c<sed

evladina virülüb ahere virilmeye". IEMIB. No: 87. "Suret-; defler-i eedid.i hakaniyede evladiyei üzere muaf
derbendeiler layin olunub". IEMIB No: 12.
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Now, we can turn to examine the types of services performed by the specific groups and
professionals among the reaya masses and the degree of immunities granted to them. From the
documents studied, persons with religious occupations and professionals appear as a group
enjoying the highest degree of immunity. The chief administrators of dervish hospices (seyh)
and their relatives and some Christian monks were in the category of religious groups, while
hunters were professionals supplying rare skills.

Religious gmups also included also religious functionaries, Iheir relations, and custodians
of dervish hospices. There are two cases concerning this kind of exemptions in ihe documenls
sludied. They concem Mevlana Haci Halife and Mevlana Haci Ahmed who were ihe cuslodians
oftwo different dervish hospices. They possessed farmyards (çiftlik) and meadows (çayir) as
iheir private properties, and were exempted from tithe and other regular dues (behre ve riiSU1l1).
Their possessions as well as the immunities were to be inherited by their descendanls.21 The
reason for this high degree ofimmunity was ihat ihe mentioned Seyh, Mevlana Haci Ahmed,
was a "useful" person and his prayers could be benefited from. 22

A group of people known as preachers (duaguyan) were granted exemplions at various
degrees for exactly the same reason: they were to pray for the continuing existence ofihe slale
through the centuries.23

According to a document ofprivilege granted to foreigners (ahidname) dated 1573 (H.
981), some Christian monks and priests (tai/e-i ruhban) residing on the Mount Sinai (in the
Sinai Peninsula in modern Egypl) were among the religious groups who enjoyed immunities
and privileges. The monks and those who were occupied with worship were granted the protec-
tion of the Sultan and exempted from paying harac. Their head taxes were not to exceed a
certain limit. 24

The royal hunters (hassa sayyad/ar/) had the knowledge and expertise for catching and
breeding wild birds such as sparrow-hawks, merlins and falcons, and various kinds of fishes
found in different parts of the empire, for the palace.2S The group of hunters consisted of 18
MlIslims and 11 non-Muslims. They enjoyed immunities from ösr, avariz-i divaniyye. teka/i/:i
örfiyye (for Muslims) and from cizye, ispençe, avariz-i divaniyye, teka/if-i öifiyye and sakka
(for non-Muslims), and their occupations together with their immunities were to pass to their
sons.26 Ösr and cizye were taxes prescribed by Islamic lawand custom as an annual tax to be

" IEMIB. No: 1,2 and 16.

""Bil' i'echile yt/rar ve duasindan isiifade olunmaga kt/bil kime.'ne olub". IEMIB, No: I.
,. Rita'al Abou EI-Haj, Formaiian ofihe Modern Slale. The Ollaman Empire Sixleenll'lo Eighleeiii/i Ceiiiiirle.v,

Si.te Universiiy of New York Press, Albany 1991, p. 19.
"The relaled part of ihe documenl goes as follows: "Rahibierinden ve kendi ibadelleri ile mesgulolanlarindan

harae alinmaya garam~t çekdirilmeye ve baslari harae içün dahi haddinden ziyade leklif edilmeye". IEMIB, No:
3 i. The obligations of Christian monks and priests were expeeted lo fuim are cited explieilly in ihe law book of

Ebussuud. See Düzdag, Seyh/ilislam Ebussuiid E/endi FetValari, s. 103-104.

"For ihe statiises of these kinds of persons in ihe Karahisar and Canik regions, see Falma Aeun, Olloman
Adminislralion In ihe Sancak o/Karahisar-i Sal'ki. An Analysis Based on Tahrir Defter., (/485-/569), Ph.D Thesis,
University of Birmingham, Binninghain 1994, pp. 97-98. Mehmel ÖZ, XI' ve XV/. Yüzyil/arda Canik Sancagi,
Ankara 1999, pp. 52-55.

"Documents rclatcd to royal hunlers are tEMIB No: 18,24,29,75,74,70.71,76,87 and 142. The mosi
covering of them eoneeming ihe fisheimen reads as follows: "Nefs-i nefis-i hümayunum için ruz-i merre balik
iiiilurmak üzere ehem ve elzem olma~in isbu darende-i ferman-i hümayun Sahin zahiri zimmi balikei ve hassa
sayyad-. mahi tayin ve müeeddeden müsellemlik virülüb mahalline kayd ve yedine muafiyet berati virilniek babinda
iftihar üi emaeid vel ebrini bil liil hassa bostanei AIi-dame meeidihu-arz ve ilam iimelin mueebinee surulile sayyad-
i malii ve müsellem layin idüb isbu i i 15 scncsi St-vvalininselhi gününde müeeddeden yedine bu berat-i hümayun-u
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collected from all Muslim (ösr) and non-Muslim (cizye) subjects in the empire. Exemption
from these taxes was granted only in rare cases to a limited number of persons.27 The high
degree of exemption they enjoyed seems to have led many others to cIaim the same status,
causing conflict among the reaya. Indeed, 13 persons from the above group of hunters were
accused ofbecoming hunters only to avoid taxation. They refused the accusation.28

There were other groups among the ordinary reaya with special duties such as rice cultiva-
tion, mining, hemp growing or salt making. In the ISth century, these constituted the majority
of the tax-exempt groups enjoying wide tax immunities. In the I6th century, the immunities
Ihey enjoyed were reduced to avariz levies or, only in some limited cases, to total or parti al
exemption from raiyyet rüsuniu.29 In one case, the entire inhabitants ofa viiiage e"gaged in salt
production in 1717 (H. 1129) and in another cas e, two non-Muslims supplied the state with
hemp and other necessary goods in 1722 (H. 1134), in return for certain tax leniencies. The
former group were exempted from cizye, avariz-i divaniyye and teka/if-i örjiyye3° while the
lalter were immune from paying avariz-i divaniyye. teka/if-i örjiyye. sürsat (the obligation that

saadet-mak runu virdim ve buyurdum ki mezbur bir nefer Sahin zahiri zimmi badel yevm varub bagçe-i hassaya tabi
müeeddeden sayyad-i mahi olub ruz-i merre sayd eyledigi sagir ve kebir mahileri mutad-i kadim üzere sair müsellemler
gibi hassa bostaneibasi olanlar marifetiyle kabza memur olanlara beher yevm eda ve teslim idüb hizmetde kusuru

alinaya zikr olunan hizmeti ve ruz-i merre virdigi mahiler mukabclesinde avariz-i divaniyye ve tekalif-i örfiye ve
sakkadan ve masdariye ve kul ve eariye resminden ve agrablarindan ve isliridye kabugundan ve sefinesinden ve kihe
ve kalkan baligindan ve dalyan ve kartiyesinden ve sagir ve kebir sayd eyledigi mahiler resminden ve kazma ve kürck
ve kürekçi ve ordu lekalifinden ve fiçi ve tulum ve kazgan betermesinden ve dahi kendi bagindan hasil olan sire
resminden ve halkoz mutalebesinden ve eizyeden ve ogullan ve hizmetkarlari asesbasi ve subasi ve muhtesib ve
yasakei ve acemi oglani teklifinden ve otlak ve saman biçmekden ve beklemekden ve kendüye münasib mekulat ve
melbusat ve mesrubata müdahele olunmakdan ve bac taleb olunmakdan ve evlerine ve ahurlanna askeri ve ehl-i örf

taifesi kondulUlmayub ve reneide itdirilmekden ve balik eminieri müdahalesinden ve iktiza hasebi ile gilldigi yollarda
lebdil-i came ve kisve eyledikde bindigi atina ve üzerinde olan alal-i harbiye ve yaninda olan hizmetkarlarina müdahale
olunmayub kendüye münasib samur kalpaga ve sari mesti ve pabueuna dahi ve taarruz itdirülmeyüb dahi kendüsi
mü,d oldukda hizmet-i mezburenin edasina kadir crsed evladina virülüb ahere virilmeye söyle bilele, alamei-i serife
ilimad kilalar tahriren fi 12 zilkade-i serife sene IliS". tEMIB No: 87.

!7Cizye or poll-tax was eolleeled on a household basis unti11691. After this date, eolleetion of cizye was overtumed,
for reasons of partly religious and partly fiseal, and replaeed by a new mcihod of eolleeiion on the basis of individual
reeeipls whieh every adull non-Muslim male would be expceted to rcnew annually. In ihe mean time, most of the

exemptions were abolished and previously exempted groups and persons beeame liable to pay it exeepl such persons
as female head of households and persons who have physieal disercpaneies. The cizye tax was eolleeted by ihe
n",kll/' system of eolleetion whieh by then beeame widespread. On cizye, see Boris Chrislolf Nedkolf, "Osmanli

linparatorlugunda Cizye (Bas Vergisi)", translaled by Sinasi Aliundag, Bel/elen. VIII, 32 1,1944), pp. 599-652; Halil

Inaleik, "Djizye", Eneyelopedia of islam, Seeand Editian; Daniel S. Golfman, "The Maktu' System and the Jewisli
Communily of Sixteenth Century Safed: A Study of Two Doeuments from the Ollaman Arehives", Osma,~11
A/,//si,,.miiluri, 3(1982), pp. 81-90. Maehiel Kiel, "Remarks on the Administratian of the PolI Ta:'! (eizye) in the

Ollaman Balkans and the Value ofPolllax Registers (eizye defterleri) for Demographie Rescareh", Eludes Balkaniques,
4(1990), pp. 70-104.

LK"Bu kullari merhum SuIlan MehmedHanGazi'nin Çorlu gaziliginde reayasi olub sullanim seferden geldükde
fukarakullarin ahvallerin ilam eylediler ki bizim aramizda on üç kisi doganei olub padisahimizin leklifin çekmemek
için doganei oldularbuyurdunuzgibi Istanbula geleler deyü buyurdum virdünüz ki layikiyla doganci oldular saadetlü
basin içün elin ayagin tozuna yüz sürüyü geldik ahvalimiz,i göresin zira ki sa ir fukara reaya kullarin anlarin tekalifin
kiinesne çekemez lakin bunlar doganei olub eümle fukara reaya kullarin perakende olmak mukarrerdir zira ineesi
dahi ayak üzerinde duiiip doganei olmalari mukarre,dir baki ferman sullanimindir" . IEMtB, No: 24.

"Tax exempted groups wiih speeial status were found in all parts of Analolla in the 161h eentury. For ihe ease of

riee and hemp growers in the provinee ofCanik, see Mehmet Öz, CanikSancagl, pp. S2-SS. On ihe riec growing and

rice growers, see Halil Inaleik, "Riee Cullivalion and Çellükçi Reaya System in the Olloman Empirc", Turr:icu,
XIV(1982), pp. 69-141.

'''IEMIB, No: 112.
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required the reaya to bring and seli their goods at specific locations), and other similar dues.31
The degree of exemption was probably related to the importance of the services provided by
these groups.

In addition, there are also groups employed as servants (hizmetkar). As we know from other
examples, they were expected to serve in certain areas such as the fortresses and hemp es-
tates. n In a single case found in the documents examined it was cited that a number ofpeople
(exact number is not indicated) claimed that they were appointed to serve in certain villages
and quarters of the province of Bolu, in return for certain tax exemptions. The number of
claimants was, however, found disproportionately high, and an investigation was then conduct-
ed to assess the number of persons needed for the service. After the investigation, only 12
persons from two villages were found.adequate and they were appointed as servants with some
tax immunities.B Although this example is about a single incident, it is very representative of
the case ofavoiding taxation on the part of the reaya in the early part of the I8th century.

By far the largest group consisted of those who were assigned to ensure the security and
maintenance of roads, passes, bridges, fortresses, ports, stables (ahir), storehouses (anbar),
straw-Iofts (samaniik) and the meadows belonging to the state. They were appointed in groups
of iOto 120 persons. As these services were mostly related to transport and security, the people
expected to perform them were employed from all parts of the Empire. The degree of exemp-
tion enjoyed by them was all the same: exemption from avariz and tekalifdues which became
burdensome for the reaya in the 17th century. The most prominent feature of these groups is
that they consisted oflarge numbers of people: in one case, the entire inhabitants of i 6 villages
in the province of Trabzon were appointed to maintain bridges (köprücü) and guard passes
(derbendei).3' These services seem to have been the most common way <;>fbeinggranted ex-
emption.

The case of a group of sons of conquerors (evlad-i fatihan) is also interesting: they were
living in the kaza ofVodina in the province of Selanik, where the amount ofarable land was not
sufficienL The state sympathised with their unfavourable circumstances and appointed them as
pass guards and navigators. For over one hundred and twenty years (since about 1587) they
continued to perform these services. However, their status as guards and navigators was abol-
ished in 1707 (H. i 119) and they were registered as ordinary reaya Hable to payall regular
dues. They in tum claimed that they were unable to bear the burden oftaxes and demanded the
reointroduction of the previous tax exempted status.H Although we do not know whether their

"The part ofihe doeumenl eoneeming ihe immunities goes as follows: "Nefs.i Ahyolu kasabasi reayasi luzeular

olub miriye külli nefalari olub hizmetleri mukabelesinde avariz-i divaniyye, tekalif-i örfiyye ve sakka ve sürsat ve

istira ve tekalif-i saire talebiyle rencide olunmamak üzere yedicrinde müteaddid evamir.i serifleri olub 1114 senesinde

tahrir ve muafiyetleri ibka olunduguderkenar olunmustur."IEMIB, No:106.

"A group of 60 non-Muslims were employed to serve the non-Muslim householders living in the fortress of
Giresun, most of whom were widows. The entry related to ihem goes as follows: "Cemaat-i hizmetkaran-i gebran-i
nefs-i kal'a-i Giresun ... mezkurlar haricden gelüb Giresun ka!'asinin kadimi kafirlerine hizmet idüb miilemekkin

olmuslar", Tahrir Defteri No: 52, pp. 607-608.
"IEMIB No: 65.

""Bu fukaralar Trabzon kazasina tabi on alli karyenin ahalisi olub bizler derbendei ve köprücü olub". IEMIB
No: 77.

""Der.i devlet mekine arz.i dai-i kemine budur ki, Kasaba-i Vodinada sakin olan Müslimin ba-eemihim bu

dailerine gclüb söyle ilam-i hal eylediler ki kasabamiz Tas ahuri mahalde vaki olub ziraat ve hiraset idecek arazimiz

olmamagla hallerimize merhameten selatin-i maziyye derbend baglayub 120 seneden mütceaviz kasabamiz muaf ve
müsellem olub mukabelesinde hazine-i padisahiye imrar ve kilavuz ve bekçi virirdik evlad.i fatihan tahririne memur
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demand was met, their case is very illustrative of the changing policy oftaxation from the i6th
through the i 8th centuries: the state was becoming increasingly concemed with wiearthing all
the taxable resources.

In the face of this policy, the ordinary subject sought ways of avoiding taxation-so much so
that some people even resorted to false claims. To give but one example, several non-Muslim
reaya living near the river Vardar in the province of Üsküb unregistered the names of the
original up keepers and, in theirplace, registered their own names as the new up keepers of the
bridge, Upon hearing of the assumption of their services by false claimants, the original up
keepers applied to the Sultan to restore their status.36

in some cases, tax exemptions were used as a tool to control the vagabond reaya who were
not attached to any fief holder. A group of 72 persons were appointed to the maintenance of an
inn (menzil) near Adana province, which was on the pilgrim route but had been left unattended
for some time. The reaya in question were settled there, and once again the menzil started to
serve pilgrims and travellers. In return, they were exempted from avariz-i divaniyye and teka-
lif-i sakka. 37

Finally, exemptions were granted for reasons of expediency or generosity. Loyalty was the
main factor in this. The entire non-Muslim inhabitants of a total of 55 sub provinces in various
places in the Balkans, such as Üsküb, Vilçitrin, Dokakin, Ohri, Avlonya and Yanbolu, were
immune from paying avariz, nüzül and sürsat. They were also not to be disturbed by the state
officials with excessive claims.38 This generosity stemmed from the concems for the security

olanlar kasabamiza 6 nefer piyade kayid ve tahrir itmeler ilc bedeliyye edasinda kemal mertebe usretlerimiz var iken

bi !iitfullah.i laala piyade ref olunub ve lakin mukabelesinde hane vaz olunur ise biz fukara ve züafadan olmagla
perakende olmamiz emr-i mukarrer olmagin keina fi's-sabik derbend olub hazine.i padisahiye imrar ve kilavuz ve
bekçi vinnek üzere muaf ve müsellem olmak rieasiyla ahvalimiz der.adle ilam idivir deyü ishah etmeleriyle vaki ül

hal bi'l.tazaru vel inha paye-i serir-i alaya arz ve ilam olundi baki emr u ferman men lehü'l. emrindir". IEMIB No:
128.

." "Köprülü kazasinda nehr-i Vardar.i Kebir üzerinde mebni Ebu'l-feih Sultan Mehmed Han ci sri nin tamir ve
termimi hizmetine lay in ve bu mukabclede muaf kayid olunduklari mukayyed iken köprüde sakin bazi zimmiler biz

sizin köprücü kaydin.z. ref itdürüb yerinize köprü hizmetine layin olunduk deyü reneideden hali olmamalarile aheri
müdahale itdinnemek içün istiday-. merhamet iderlerderkanan mueebinee emr-i seriflahriri babinda fennan devletlü
saadeiiü sultanim hazretlerinindir dcr liva-i Üsküb, sene 1131". IEMIB No: 81.

"IEMIB No: 109.

IKThe part related to exemptions in the reseript (hüküm) by ihe Sultan reads as follows: "Seferler mütemadi ve

kesret-i tekalif sebebi ilc reayaya zulm ve teaddi olundig. sem'-i Mmayunuma ilka ve izz.i huzur .i padisahaneme
inha olmagla kaza-i mezburda olan ehl-i zimmet ehl.i harbile muvatat ve muvafakat ve ehl-i harb canibine asla meyil

ve inhiraflan olmayub ol havalide muhafaza ve cihada memur olan vüzeray-i izam ve mir-i miran ve ümeray-i
kiramin din.i mübin hizmetinde rey ve münasib gördükleri üzere sadakat ve istikametde bulunmak sartiyla isbu
1101 senesi ibtidasinda bade'l- yevm kaza.i mezburon ehl.i zimmeti hukuk-. seriyye olan cizye ve harae-i araziden
mada avanz ve nüzül ve bedel-i sürsal tekliflerinden muaf ve müsellem ve nüfus ve emvallerinde amenin JImalari

babinda hatt-i hümayun-i sevkcl makrunumla fennan.. alisanim sadir olmustur buyurdum ki vusul buldukda bu

babda haU-i hümayun-u sevket makrunumla sadir olan fennan-i eelilü'l-kadrim mueebinee amel idüb dahi kaza-.
mezburda olan ehl-i zimmete ehl-i harb ilc muvatat ve muvafakat ve ehl.i harb canibine asla meyil ve inhiraflan

olmayub ol havalide muhafaza ve cihada memur olan yüzeray-. izam ve mir.; miran ve ümeray-i kiramin din-i mübin

hizmetinde rey ve münasib gördükleri üzere sadakat ve istikametde oldukça 1101 senesi ibtidasindan bade'l- yevm
kaza-i mezburun ehl.i zimmeti hukuk.. seriyye olan cizye ve harae-i araziden mada avariz ve nüzül ve bedel-i sürsat
tekaliflerinden muaf ve müsellem ve nüfus ve emvallerinden amenin olub ol havalide muhafaza ve cihada memur

vüzeray-i izam ve mir-i miran ve ümeray-i kiram taraflarindan dahi kendileri içün zahire ve vechen min el- vüeuh bir

nesne taleb ve leklif olunmayub mademki reaya taifesinin hiyanetleri zuhur ilmeyüb sadakat ve isiikametde sabit.
kadem oldukça asude-i hal ve müreffeh üi balolalar bu babda hatt-ihümayun-i sevket makrunumla varid olan emr-

i serifimin mazmun.i münifi ilc amil olasin söyle bilesin ve bade'n-nazar bu hükm.i hümayunumu reayay.. mezburdan

yedierilide ibka idüb alamet.i serife iiimad kllasin".IEMIB,No: 31, p. i.
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of the territories in the Balkans. The date of the exemplion (1689) coincides wiih the years

followiiig the second siege ofVienna (1683), where the üttomans suffered a great defeat. The
following years were the times of continuing wars in the European front. Securing the loyalty
of the non-Muslim subjecls ofthese areas was, therefore, an important matter.

Exemptions Granted in Times ofNeed

Confronted with the inereasing amouiit of taxes, the taxpayers had a number of options in

seeking to limit or even avoid the payment. The availability of various strategies of partial or
non-payment depended on the attitude ofthe authorities,local or otherwise, on the nalure of the
administration, and also, as we shall see, on the local circumstances. These strategies altogeth-
er represent the local responses to taxation which will be examined below.

The introduction ofthe maktu' system, by which taxes were determiiied in lump sums and
their distribution and collection entrusted to local aulhorities, led to a dependence on the local

authorities.39 Within this system, the amount of avariz tax was not fixed, but was subject to
changes according to the state's needs, which meant that each time the tax was levied, the sum
required by the state had to be established first, and then, assessment had to be made of all
avariz haiies to determine the sum to be paid by each individual unit (avariz haiiesi). This task
was performed by the local kadis who ftequenHy demanded bribes from the local inhabitants to
reftain from exaggerating the number of avariz haiies.4o

The taxes causing discontent among the subjects were those that were perceived to unfairly
burden the poor and whose administration was in the hands of professional tax registrars. Inci-
dents ofthe abuses by those who were responsible for registration (miihdrrir) by over-assess-
ing the amounts and rates oftaxes to be collected are well known in the history of the üttoman
taxation of the 17th and 18th centuries. The reaya, unable to bear the heavy burden of taxes,
appealed to the Sultan to ease their tax load. The Sultan usually decided in their favour and, in
most cases, the decision was taken to lif! the unlawful impositions by the local authorities or tax
collectors, and the previous tax rate was restored.4I

The process of the assessment of avariz taxes is also particularly noteworthy for under-
standing the attitudes of the central administration towards granting partial or total exemp-

"The syslem of mak/u' was inlrodueed as a measure to lighi wiih the inercasing slale delicit. Ii's advanlages
included ease of tax collection, voluniary cooperalion by ihe lax paying community siability and predictabiliiy of ihe

assessment Ihrough population flucluaiion and eliminaiion of middlemen who look a share of ihe stale's revenues.
The disadvantages involved a loss ofcenlral control. a lowered reveniie when popiilation increased and an ineomplete

payments in a period of population deeline. inalcik. "Mililary and Fiscal Transformaiion", p. 313. Darling, Reveniie
Rising, p. 105. On ihe other hand, eonlrary LOgeneral assumpiion, not all oftlie taxes were handled by ihe system of
mak/ii': E.g. the laxes of no-Muslim eommuniiies were usually assessed by means of aetual eounl. In some eases only

part of a viiiage was assessed by ihe mak/ii' system while ihe remaining households were assessed individually.

Darling,ReveniieRi.ving,p. 104. .
'ii Inaieik, "Miliiary and Fiscal Transformaiion", pp. 3 t5-317. On ihe assessmenl of cizye by mak/ii' among ihe

Jewish population of Safed, see Goffman, "The Makiu' Syslem", pp. 83-87.
" Examples of these are as follows: "Karye.i mezbure muharrir-i sabik Abdullah Efendi zamaninda kayd olunan

9,5 avariz hanesine lahammülümüz yog iken saniyyen muharrir Ebu Bekir Efendi zamaninda halimize merhamel
olunmamagla ahali-i merkume perakende ve perisan olub hala mevcud olan bes nefer reaya 01 mikdar haneye
tahammülümüz olmamistir". IEMIB, No: 62. "Karye-i mezburenin 4 hane ve J rub hanesi olub bi-emrillah.i taala
taun vaki olub ve bundan maada memerr.i nas olmagla ehl-i seferin laaddilerinden nasi ahalisi perisan ve perakende

olmagin ol mikdar hancnin tckalilini edaya bir vechile kudretimiz kalmayub". IEMIB,No: 54.
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tion.42 As indicated above, the taxation procedure in the period under investigation involved
more of the local conditionsY The amount of avariz tax to be paid by the inhabitants of an area
was usually the result ofhard bargaining between the central government and the local inhab-
itants, who usually claimed that the amount demanded was beyond their means to pay. Soine
even abandoned their villages to avoid the payment. Stili, the state demanded the full payment
of the fugitives' share in taxes from those who stayed behind. The remaining households were
clearly unable to bear the who le tax load and demanded leniencies. The central goveroment,
well aware of the fact that the ava/'lz taxes constituted onerous impositions on the subject,
usually agreed to reduce avariz hanes 1,2 to 4 units.44

The central administration was, in some incidents, agreed to non-payment of a certain kind
of avariz-i divaniyye taxes, which included the levy of provisions for the sustenance of the
army (iiüziil), a suin ofmoney paid in lieu ofservices or payments in kind (bedel), obligalion of
the reaya to briiig and seli his goods at specitic tocations (sürsat), and emergency tax levied in
cash (avariz akçesi). For instance, the inhabitants of the sub-province ofYanya were granled
immunity from the payment of iiüzül in 1689 (H. II OI), on the account that they were so impov-
erished and grieved (reaya lukarastliili halleri mükedder olmagiii). They had already performed
the obtigation of joining the army and served well in the expedition. So, they were granled
exemption from the payment of liüzül.45 About a century eartier, in 1596 (H. 1005), inhabitants
of a viiiage in the same sub-province ofYanya had been exempted from tekalif-i sakka and the
uniis oftheir avariz haiies were reduced for the reasons of the barrenness oftheir viIIage and
the intensity of campaigns. 46

Similarly, dervishes living in a convent in Istanbul were 100po or to bear the tax demanded
upon the accession ofthe Sultan (resni-i cüliis) so they appealed for exemption.4? Avariz,iiüziil,

bedel-i iiüzül and bedel-i sürsal were among the taxes tifted totally or reduced to a payable
degree to ease the burden oftaxation from various individuals.4R

"The exislence of aviiriz is known as earlyas ihe reign of Murad i (1362.1389). The avariz appears an irregular

eash lax eolleeled in iimes of need until the end of ihe sixteenih century. lt ihen beeame regiilar in ihe seventeenth
century and eollecled from all subjeets ofihe empire. On avar;z in general, see Hmer LLlli narkan, "Avariz", 1.'/11/11

Aiisik/iipedis;, Ilzel, "Avariz ve Cizye Defterleri", pp. 33.50.
... Such condiiions as the abuses of lax adminislralors, ce/ali risings, epidemies, earihquake and desire lO pay

laxes al a lower rate eeriainly redueed the number of people liable lo laxalion and consiiluled ihe reasons for a new

regisiralion. On this, see Oklay Hzel, "Avariz ve Cizye Defterleri", pp. 3R-40.

.. The following petilion is a iypical example of the demands for tax reduction: "Karye-i mezburenin yalniz 1.5

avariz hanesi olub lakin fakr-u faka sebebi ilc reayasi lirar ve lerk.i diyar idüb yalniz iki nefer kimesneden gayri
reayasi kalmamistir eyle olsa zikr olunan 1,5 hanenin i hanesi fliru nihade olunmamak lazim gelirse bizim dahi bir
vechile tahammüle iktidarimiz olmayub lerk-i diyar ilmemiz mukarrerdir ahvalimizi vukuu üzere der.i devlele ilam

idüvir deyü ilham eyledikleri ecilden ehali.i vukufdan tefahhus olundukda li'l.vaki karye ahalisi fakr.ii f.1ka sebehi
ilc lirar ve terk-; diyar idÜb zikrolunan yalniz iki oefer kimesneden gayri reayasi kalmamistirdeyü haber vinliiklerinden
bu fakirin kemayenbagi malumu olmagin zikr olunan 1,5 hancnin i hanesi mevkufal defterinden fiim nihade oliinub

nisfhaneden laleb olunmak üzere ferman-i serifinayel buyrulmak ricasina paye-i serir.j alaya arz olundi baki ferman
ve liitiifve ihsal1 dcr adlindir". IEMin,No: 37.

.. IEMIB,No: 30.

41.IEMIB,No: 69.

" IEMIB,No: 33.

""Medine-i Haleb'de Soykla Ali mahallesi sükkanindan Abdurrahman bin Alaullah ve Ramazan bin Mehmed

ve Üveys hin Muslafa ve Muslafa bin eI.llae Emir mahalle-i mezburda sakin olduklari 4 bab mülk büyullari üzerine
hin.i tahrirde kendü isimleri ilc Üç evsal ve bir edna itibari hane-i avariz kayd ohinub lakin hala bÜyut-. mezbure

haraba müserref ve mezburlar dahi fukaradan olnb avariz edasina tak al ve iktidarlari olmamagla mera him-i aliyye.i
sehriyariden mezburinin avariz ve bedel.j niizülleri afv ve mrü nihade buyrulmak ricasina paye.i serir.i alaya ari
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Beside these, total exemptions were also grant ed due to retirement, various illnesses or old
age. Even though there is no example of such exemptions among these documents, they can
however be found in the tah,.i,. registers.49

The worsening oflocal circumstances seems indeed to have been the most influential and
frequently used way of claiming leniencies from the state. The most frequently pronounced
reasons are poverty, desertion of a viiiage by ils inhabitants, barrenness of iheir villages and
finally, particular misforlunes such as visitations ofplague or crop failures.~o In ihe documenls
sludied, Iwo or three of these unfavourable circumstances were ciled togelher, which may be
seen as iIIustrative of the characteristic responses of those seeking lo limit iheir payment of
laxaiion. Theyare indicaiive ofihe worsening condiiions of the ordinary ,.caya faced with the

paymenl of increasing amounls of laxes and the fulfilment of various obligatory duties. Ap-
peals made on these accounts through the law were readily met with positive response, and
lolal or partial exemplions were granted according to the circumstances.

The examples in this category clearly show that during ihe seventeenth and eighteenth cen-
luries, although the state was increasingly concerned wiih the maximizaiion ofrevenues, it was
also well aware of the fact that over-taxation would cause deprivation of the tax paying popu-
lation, and would result in a greater loss in revenues in the longer term. Behind this behaviour
of the state also lies the idea ofjust rule-meaning the protection ofthe reaya against the abuses
of provincial administrators. Si

Conclusion

The Olloman state underwent a radical transformation in the period between the Iate i 6th
and the i Sth century. This transformation occurred in the competitive environment ofthe Euro-
pean state systems and in response to domestic dynamics which were not solely financial. it
was a transformation in response to a constantly transforming political, social, economic and
military environment. This environment made some forms oftransformation more successful
than others. This study has sought to demonstrate the study of tax exemptions as a means of
exploring this process.

One particular area of transformation was the transition from an established and stable
system oftax collection to a situation in which fixed rules were no longer applied and maximi-

oliind, baki ferman dcr adlindir harrere iii yevmi's-sani aser min Muharremü'l-haram sene isrin ve mie ve elf'.
iEMiB,No: 123, For asimilar example, see IEMIB, No: 45.

"These people reeorded in the Itll,rir regislers as elderly (pir-iftlni), the erippled (m~/liiç), the blind (tI'mtl), For
the s'aliises of these kind of people in ihe Canik area, see Öi, CC/nikS""mgi, p, 56, .

,,,Examples of these are as follows: "Kaiamii fakirii'-hal ve miikedder hallerimii olmagla", IEMiB, No: 36;
"Miikaddema vaki olan seferler takribiyle kesrel lekalifden". IEMiB, No: 63; "Saraycik nam karye fukaralar, bil
eiimle meelis-i ser'i hatirda bast-i makal ve ilam-, ahval idüb biiim karyemiiin üzeri bit kaya olub.bir kaç seneden
berü tckalilin kesrei.j vefretinden nasi nicemiz perakende ve perisan ve nicemii miilabbahen vefal idüb biiler dahi

fakirü'l-hal olmagla bil cümle perakende ve perisan olmamiz emr-i mukarrerdir", IEMiB, No: 56; "Karye-i mezbur
sengistan oldiigiindan", IEMIB, No: 69; "Miiharrir Ebii Bekir Efendi iamaninda halimiic inerhainel olunmamagla
ahali-i merkume perakende ve perisan olub", IEMIB,No: 62. "Tckalilin kesreiinden ve yol üzere oldugumuzdan
ekseriiniz perakende ve perisan olub bakilerimiz dahi geçen sene laiin-, ekberde fevl ohnagin halleri ziyade zaif
olmusiur". IEMIB,No: 57,

" Halillnalc,k, "SiateandIdeologyUndertheSuleymanI", TlieMiddie EtlSI tlnd Btllktln., Under ilie OUonliin
Riile, E,',,,,ys on Eeonamy {iiid Society, Bloomingion 1993, p, 72.
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sation ofrevenues became the sole concem of the state. The state did not rettain from granting
tax immunities, a long tradition practised since the establishment of the empire. There are,
however, no statistics to make meaningful comparisons between the periods. Stili, ihe follow-
ing conclusions can be drawn from the above study.

In the period investigated, people were granted exemptions because oflheir noble lineage
or ofspecial functions they perfonned in the administration of the Empire, such as providing
rare skills and security in locations near an important frontier, or of evident necessity: extreme
hardship resulting from nalural disasler, epidemics and physical imperfections.

Briefly stated tax exemptions and privileges can be said to have been granted with the aim
of:

I. Securing the loyalty oftheir subjects either indirectly by granting exemptions and privileges
to influential groups such as .mdat, or directly to ordinary individuals such as the inhabitants of
the various sub-provinces in the Balkans,

2. Ensuring the supply of essential goods and rare skills, and providing services siich as
security and maintenance of roads, mountain passes, bridges, fortresses, porls, slables,
storehouses, straw-Iofts and the miri fieIds that belonged to the state.

3. Ensuring a sustainable income in the longer term by providing short-term reliefto ihose
who were, for some reason, unable to payall the taxes. They also seem to have kept in mind
so me idea of just rule.

From the number ofpeople involved and the Ievel of exemption granted, it can be concluded
that during this period oftwo centuries, the priority ofthe Ottomans seems to be ensuring the
availability of esseniiaI goods, services and rare skills. Taxation strategies developed by the
state do not appear to favour one group over another. Put differently, the state does not see m to
tax particular social groups or persons heavily or lightly. The rates and amounts oftaxes expecied
to be paid by the tax exempt reaya were based on their economic means. On the whole, the state
seems to have adopted a balanced aiiitude towards its subjects, by including as many people as
possible from various groups in society among the tax-paying populace. As to ihe nature and
coverage of the exemptions, tolal exemption was granted only to certain persons in exceptional
circumstances, e.g. to the royal hunters. The most common way of granting immunilies included
exemption from certain kind of taxes for certain periods and application of reduced tax rate.

The above documentation and the complex problems caused by the changes of the period
under eonsideraiion make any absolute conclusions very suspect, however. Some effort has
been made lo resolve these problems sufficiently to permit utilisation of such documents. More
delailed examination from a comparative perspective is needed to have a deeper understanding
of Ottoman society in transformation. In the cas e of tax-exempt groups, there is certainly a
need for a statistical analysis ofthese groups, examining their relationships lo the wider society
and their distribution over time and space.
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